An educational book that combines the four seasons with related activities. Children will find the images cozily familiar as they realize there is always a hobby to do no matter what the season.
Home Connection

This book is yours to keep at home and enjoy over and over again! Here is a way you can take what you learned from the book and apply it at home.

Read the story once and ask your student to help retell what happened.

- What happens during winter, spring, summer, and fall in the story? It’s cold in the winter, hot in summer, etc.
- What did the children do during the winter, spring, summer, and fall season?
- What different things did you see them wear each season?

Children enjoy doing different kinds of things. There’s always something fun to do no matter what season we are in.

- Children sled down a hill during the winter. What are some other things that we can do during winter?
- Children dig the mud during spring. What else can we do during spring?
- Fall?
- Summer?

English Language Arts Standards

Students can retell important things that happened in a story.